
The noble efforts of 18 SUNY Delhi students with some faculty and staff
made national headlines. The team devoted their mid-winter break to
helping rebuild homes in the Sandy-battered neighborhood ofBreezy
Point with help from Habitat for Humanity. (From left to right) student
Chris Pelletier, instructor Jared Yando, student Andrew Earle, professor
John Taylor and students Andrew West, Eric Murray, James Erwin and
Richard Rejhon. See the story reprinted from the New YorkDaily News,
page 3. PHOTO: Elizabeth Spva, O'Connor .Center for Community Engagement
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PUSHA T MARCH 23RD
RAPPER BRINGS SOLO STYLE

TO MAINES ARENA

Pusha T of the hip-
hop duo Clipse
will perform in the
Clark Fieldhouse
gym on Satur¬
day night, March
23rd. Special early
bird pricing is still
available to SUNY
Delhi students for

just $10 each until
March 20. This is
a great deal with a
2 ticket per student
limit. Tickets can

be purchased at the
Info Desk in Far¬
rell.

Pusha is fresh off a recording ses¬
sion in Paris, France with Kanye
West where he worked on his up¬
coming debut studio album "My
Name Is My Name" which is
scheduled to drop in May under
GOOD Music and Def Jam Re¬

cordings.

In promotion of the album Pusha
released themixtape "Fear ofGod",
and the EP "Fear ofGod II: Let Us
Pray in 2011", along with collabo¬
rating on the GOOD Music com¬

pilation album "Cruel Summer" in
2012. He has released one single,
"Pain", from the album which fea¬
tures rapper Future. Besides Kanye
West, Pusha's new album will fea¬
ture production from Southside,
The Neptunes, The-Dream, Just
Blaze, No I.D. and Swizz Beatz
among others.

Pusha, whose real name is Ter-
rence Thornton, has been best
known until now as one-half of
the sibling coke-rapping Virginia
duo Clipse with brother Gene "No
Malice" Thornton. For more than
a decade, the brothers have been
the recipients to many of the most
trailblazing beats produced by the
boundary-pushing, platinum-plus
production team the Neptunes.

In 2011, after a bout of severe

depression and the release of his
memoir Wretched, Pitiful, Poor
Blind & Naked, Gene Thornton left
the music scene to devote himself
full time to Christianity. Going solo

led Pusha to branch out lyrically to
deliver the self-reflective storytell¬
ing thatMalice was known to bring
to their group efforts.

"In writing this album, I think I
might be rebelling because I don't
have my brother here," Pusha said.
"He's been the more 'conscious'
member of the group and spoke
more from a voice of reason to give
you a reasonable understanding of
why the things we present are as
they are. He was so much better at
that than me. But with him not be¬
ing part ofmy solo project, I had to
take that on."

"I'm trying to show people I have
a point ofview that's not always so
brash. I'm speaking introspectively
about street life or family relation¬
ships — even him and his take on

spirituality."

Pusha's well-received mixtape
"Wrath of Caine" hit the interwebs
last month and has been generat¬
ing buzz among connoisseurs of
straight-ahead street-hopwith guest
verses from rap heavyweights in¬
cluding French Montana, Wale and
Rick Ross.

Pusha T is sure to put on a sick
show for the SUNY Delhi cam¬

pus. The concert is one of many
entertaining events planned this
semester by the Student Program¬
ming Board. So ifyou haven't got
your tickets yet, make sure you do.
Doors open at 7 p.m. with special
guests kicking off the show.
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Helen Caster
You may or may not have known
Stan. For those of you who didn't,
he was a first year student here at
SUNY Delhi, enrolled in the Nurs¬
ing program. He lived in Oneonta
and had an 18 month year old son.
The crazy thing was, I didn't know
Stan at all up until about four days
before he died. I'm a part of Broth¬
ers and Sisters in Christ (BASIC).
We had a concert coming up the
week of February 4 and were in
Farrell advertising for it. Stan
stopped by not only to learn about
the concert, but was also genuinely
interested in the club and what we
do. He even had lunch with one of
the BASIC crew - the group from
Rochester that founded the BASIC
club in colleges all around New
York state. It was here that I met
him. We spoke briefly and then I
had to rush to class.

I saw him again at the concert. I sat
next to him. I askecf him about his
major. We joked around about the
young pastor's son, whom we both
knew. I didn't ask him why he was
here or any deep spiritual questions,
but I could tell from talking to him
that he had life in him.

When tragedies strike, we are al¬
ways caught off guard. We begin to

GREATEST PURPOSE
think, is there anything I could have
done to prevent this? We put up a
defense strategy, as if something
we come up with now would have
made a difference. How could have
I known that that night would be the
last time I'd speak with him?

These situations are hard. We as

humans would like to say, he made
his choices. There would be noth¬
ing we could have done to know
this would happen. This is true, but
what if I said that God had a pur¬
pose for this to happen? It sounds
crazy — how could a purpose for
someone be death, and at so young
an age? It's really too much for us
to understand.

The reason I know it can be prob¬
able is because thousands of years
ago, Jesus died for a purpose; the
greatest purpose of all in fact. At
that moment, death served as the
bridge between the devastation of
humanity and salvation. Salvation
is just a fancy word for life. Real
life. Not life that exists on earth
with only the desires you seek. This
is life that starts on earth with the
desires of God and continues in
Heaven with Him.

God grants us life on earth with no
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promise of belief in Him. All He
asks is that you believe He's real.
People want to look at Christians
and only see the "rules" they have
to follow. The truth is the first step
isn't even a visible action. It doesn't
require you having to go to church.
It doesn't require you to give up
drinking or smoking. All it takes
is an inward belief and acceptance
that every word of the Bible is true.

Believing the Bible is true leads to
these inner aspirations to lead a bet¬
ter life. Not because it's required,
but for the simple fact that the
splendor ofwhat's to come and awe

at a perfect life Jesus displayed on
earth reveal an inadequacy in our
personal lives. There is freedom in
believing in the ability to live a bet¬
ter life.

I can see how I am a sinner, and
hope for God to mold me into what
He intends. That hope brings joy,
and the joy felt in complete sur¬
render and trust to what God has
planned brings freedom.

BASIC and Campus Voice have
teamed up to raise money for Stan¬
ley's son, Shaine, who is not yet
two years old. Shaine didn't have a

choice about his father's death. He

didn't see this coming and probably
doesn't understand why he doesn't
see his dad every day. But what
Shaine does still have is life on this
earth. We want to make sure that
when the time comes for Shaine to
understand what happened to his
dad, he sees that people with a God-
given love took the time to show
that Stanley's death wouldn't go
unnoticed; that his short time here
did have an affect on others.

I was affected by Stan's death. Not
because we were great friends or I
heard all the great things said about
him, but because it was a reminder
how fragile my life could be.

I have faith because I know my re¬
deemer. I stand by the truth of the
Bible and therefore know that be¬
cause I have accepted and believe,
I don't have to fear death. Stan also
had this truth in his heart. His life is
a testament to all of us students to
check ourselves and see what we're
securing as life's greatest purpose.
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SUNY Delhi Helps
Sandy-battered Breezy Point

Rebuild
EIGHTEEN STUDENTS FROM
STATE COLLEGE DEVOTE

MID-WINTER BREATK TO AID
THE AILING COMMUNITY

Reprinted from the New YorkDaily News
Henrick Karoliszyn
A group of handy students from an
upstate college are spending their
mid-winter break helping a storm-
battered neighborhood get back on
its feet.

Eighteen students from SUNY Del¬
hi are using their March 2 to March
8 vacation to restore several badly
damaged homes in Breezy Point,
Queens.

"It was an amazing experience,"
said Nicholas Tetor, 19, a carpen¬
try and building trades sophomore
who is spending the week in Breezy
Point. "I wanted to help out any
way I could. The area still needs a
lot."

The group was organized through
the SUNY Delhi O'Connor Center
for Community Engagement. The

"They're talented kids," said Dal-
ton, who had several ofthe students
stay in his home. "There's a lot of
people who need help desperately
in Breezy Point. They did a tremen¬
dous job."

Other students said even four
months after the storm, the devas¬
tation was visceral.

"Even if I saw it on the Internet,
seeing the damage of Breezy Point
in person is one hell of a thing,"
said Tom Carroll, 24, a freshman.
"It still has to be rebuilt and I was

looking forward to doing that."

The students were guided by Habi¬
tat for Humanity as they re-framed
damaged floors, installed new dry-
wall and gutted storm-battered
homes. Habitat officials said they

school teamed up with Habitat for
Humanity ofWestchester.

Pete Campbell, 65, an instructor
and team leader for the trip, has
traveled with the school since Hur¬
ricane Katrina struck but said this
mission was a personal one.

"Even though we're upstate we
have a lot ofour students who come
from the area," he said. "This was a

different feeling."

James Dalton, an FDNY Marine
Ops battalion chief, said the group
installed a free water heater in his

storm-ravaged Breezy Point home
and also hooked up wiring in his
parents' house nearby.

appreciated the work of the intrepid
students.

"We are grateful for Delhi's com¬
mitment," said Jim Killoran, ex¬
ecutive director of Habitat for

Humanity ofWestchester and coor¬
dinator of the school effort. "If ev¬

ery university did what Delhi did,
we would have hundreds of more
families helped."

Campbell said he was proud of
his students and their dedication.
"These are solid kids," he said.
"They're up at early hours and by
the time they're back at these hous¬
es, it's late. We're all just glad we
could help."

Want to get involved and have a
voice that holds weight on campus?

STUDENT SENATE
ELECTION PETITIONS AVAILABLE

STARTING APRIL 2ND
Samantha Muelthaler
Get yourself nominated for an Ex¬
ecutive position on the SUNY Del¬
hi's Senate Executive board! The
positions consist of President, Vice
President, Treasurer and Secre¬
tary. Along with attending weekly
meetings with the other E-board
members, you must also attend an
additional all senators meeting,
Wednesdays at 5:15pm, in the Far-
rell Hall Student Center.

During these meetings is when the
active inter-student involvement
takes place. When our student body
expresses a sufficient sentiment for
or against a specific issue, the Sen¬
ate can come to and pass a resolu¬
tion to represent this sentiment.
These resolutions are passed based
on the democratic-styled majority
vote that is motioned during the
weekly meetings. Not only do you
get to hear and interpret the various
opinions ofthe students on campus,
but bridges between yourself and
the higher up administration will
form and you will get to personally
voice these sentiments and resolu¬
tions to them. This is a great expe¬

rience to have during your
time here and you will always be
able to use this experience on your
resume. It is a great responsibility
to take on, get involved and help
make changes on campus for the
better!

Election petitions are available
from the Student Activities office in
Farrell starting Tuesday, April 2nd.
All petitions are due back to Stu¬
dent Activities by 4 p.m. Tuesday,
April 9th. Campaigning will take
place Monday, April 22nd - Sunday,
April 28th. Student Senate elections
will take place Monday, April 29th
from 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. in the Farrell
lobby. Election results will be an¬
nounced by 6 p.m. April 29th.

If you have any questions about
any specific positions, speak to the
current E-board members, Presi¬
dent: Oswald "OJ" Bowman, Vice
President: Ray Barber, Secretary:
John Lora and, Treasurer: Lindsay
Moorehead; or the head of Student
Activities Marty Greenfield in the
Student Activities office.

Peter Campbell, team leader of the SUNY Delhi initiative, stands in a home
his students helped to gut as part of their mid-winter recess trip to help
Breezy Point, Queens.

RESIDENCE LIFE
COMMEMORATES 50 YEARS

Brittany Bookman, Residence Director
Jason Fishner, Assistant Director ofCollege Housing

Brittany
Bookman
and Jason
Fishner did
the board

primar¬
ily including
research¬

ing, scan¬

ning, print¬
ing, framing,
mounting,
designing,
etc. Main¬
tenance and
Custodial
Steve Mor-

1962 - '63 was an exciting time of growth on the Delhi campus.
Residence Life is celebrating its
50th year ofmodern residence halls
at SUNY Delhi during the college's
Centennial Year. "Dorm A," now
named Gerry Hall, opened in the
fall of 1962, and "Dorm B," now
named DuBois Hall, opened on
January 5, 1963.

In recognition of this milestone, a
team of campus staff put together
a photo display of the evolution of
life in the residence halls on cam¬

pus. The display is located on the
first floor ofCatskill Hall outside of
the Office ofResidence Life.

staff: Fred Sander,
ganstern, Will Wilson, Tim Arm¬
strong, Phil Lindsay, Karl Guy,
Benny Morales provided support in
terms of hanging and painting the
board. Communications Director
Kim Mac Leod pointed us in the di¬
rection of photos, and Pam Peters,
Director of Resnick Library, gave
advisement from the SUNY Delhi
Archives.

We encourage everyone to stop in
and see this great new addition to
Catskill Hall.
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Resnick Learning Center Students That Shine
Elsey Garcia-Eguez
"I have a plan"

A simple statement, one de- portunity to her birth country, student scholarships, the Peer
livered with a quiet convic- She believes it to be a wonder- Tutor program and other im-
tion. Elsey always has a ful opportunity for both Mar- portant campus programs and

on her face and appears riot as well as Paraguay. services,
care-free, but she knows what
she needs to do to accomplish Elsey currently works within Elsey has utilized the Resnick
her dreams. Elsey is a third the Career and Business Of- Learning Center on a regular
year student pursuing a bach- fice at SUNY Delhi as a Cleri- basis within the departments
elor's degree in the Hotel & cal Assistant. She is task fo- of peer tutoring, career servic-
Resort Management program, cused and brings a positive es and the Math Center.

energy to work every day.
Elsey wants to become a "Elsey is a pleasure to work "Mr. Camann is awesome! I
Traveling Manager with the with and willing to help with never feel rushed at the Math*
Marriott Corporation. Her any new project presented." Center. He is very helpful and
goal is to be employed with Elsey has worked as an Ori- focused when teaching me."
this large, international cor- entation Leader for two con-

poration upon graduation in secutive years. "It is a lot of Elsey likes to surround herself
NYC. She believes Marriott fun, since I get to meet new with positive, goal-oriented
to not only be unique, but on people and be a leader. I know friends and students that are
the cutting edge of provid- exactly how new students open to learning new things,
ing exemplary customer ser- feel, so I believe I can allevi- She is anavid reader andprefers
vice. Marriot locations show- ate some of their concerns." books on business, motivation
case unique features, such and self-development books,
as the revolving restaurant This is also Elsey's third se- Elsey very clearly outlined
in NYC, Marriott Marquis, mester working as a Pho- her next few years prior to
Elsey looks forward to the nathon Caller for The Delhi graduation. She plans to
opportunity of traveling the Fund. At this job, Elsey capi- continue working hard at
world as well as setting up talizes on her dynamic per- her studies, involve herself
Marriott's new locations. She sonality when speaking with with internship opportunities,
is a native of Paraguay. Cur- parents and Delhi alumni. She
rently, Paraguay does not yet answers questions about the She is not only persistent and
have a Marriot. Elsey hopes college, speaks about SUNY patient- she has a plan,
that she might be the person Delhi points of pride and rais-
to bridge this exciting new op- es much-needed donations for

Sophomore Chris Dowling (above) gives a South Kortright stu¬
dent a putting lesson.

Elsey Garcia-Eguez
is in her third year pursuing a bachelor's degree

in Hotel & Resort Management

Dave Gennett
2012 PGM Player of the Year

GOLF IN SCHOOLS
PROGRAM

PGM Program Director Tom Philion (above left) distributes the 2012
Player of the Year trophy to senior Dave Gennett (above right). The
award was given based on Dave's stellar play in the PGM Tournament
series during the fall of 2011 and spring of 2012.

The PGM program recently partnered with the Stamford Golf
Course Association to teach golf in the local schools. The Stam¬
ford Golf Course Association provides all the equipment for the
in school instruction, while the PGM program provides the in¬
structors. PGM students and program staff have visited South
Kortright, Margaretville, Gilboa, Stamford andDavenport School
Districts to give lessons in the physical education classes.
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Cancer Awareness
RELAY FOR LIFE APRIL 26TH

Kimberly Berry

Cancer is a horrible disease that
affects many people all over the
world. I think that some of the

strongest people are people that
have dealt with cancer, if they
have survived the disease or not.
More than one million people are
diagnosed with cancer each year.
That's an astonishing number and
it continues to grow. Anything that
brings cancer awareness forward is
extremely important and can ben¬
efit many people. Cancer is more
common in men than in women
and the average age of liver cancer
is 62. Additionally, more than half
of cancer deaths could be prevent¬
ed by making healthy choices but
it's mostly related to genetics.

The American Cancer Society does
an incredible job at cancer aware¬

ness and they have helped save so
many lives. The American Cancer
Society is a nationwide, commu¬
nity-based voluntary health orga¬
nization dedicated to eliminating
cancer as a major health problem.
Headquartered in Atlanta, Georgia,
the ACS has 12 geographic Divi¬
sions, more than 900 local offices
nationwide, and a presence in
more than 5,100 communities. It
was originally founded in 1913 by
fifteen doctors and business leaders
in New York City. Today, their mis¬
sion is to save lives and they are
the official sponsor of birthdays.

In addition, they sponsor Relay
For Life a life-changing event that
gives everyone in communities
across the globe a chance to Cel¬
ebrate the lives ofpeople who have

battled cancer, Remember loved
ones lost, and Fight Back against
the disease. At Relay, teams ofpeo¬
ple camp out at a local high school,
park, or fairground and take turns
walking or running around a track
or path. Each team is asked to have
a representative on the track at all
times during the
event. Because
cancer never

sleeps, Relays
are overnight
events up to 24
hours in length.
Relay For Life
at Delhi will
take place from
Friday April
26th to Saturday
morning April
27th. It would
be awesome

ifyou would
contact Eliza¬
beth Sova or
John Huber for
information on building or joining
a team!

cer or a friend who has a family
member affected by it so you know
how special it is to bring awareness
forward. My father was an incred¬
ible man who put up a fight against
his disease. He said he was a fight¬
er and would beat the disease but it
was a very aggressive cancer and

I am sure many ofyou know a
loved one that has dealt with can-

Cancer awareness means so much to me because my
father Ron passed away from his battle with liver cancer
2 months ago.

he didn't have a chance. He would
be happy to know that people out
there care and this article is dedi¬
cated to him.

CAREER RECRUITMENT
&

EXPLORATION

ANight on the Shelf...
Part2 ofafictional account detailing
the adventures ofa book in the

Resnick Library
Megan Welsh, Reference & Instruction Librarian

An opportunity to meet employers lor
internship and permanent positions.

Tuesday, March 19
10am-2pm ~ Fared1 Commons

Dress for Success & Bring your Resume!

For more information contact Kristin DeForest
8:30 - 2:30 PM, Bush Hall 233

deforeka@delhi.edn or 607-740-4590
at http://www.delhi.edu/aeademics/learniiig_ceiiter/career_services/mdex.php

Let's take a second to
remember your first couple
of days as a brand new
student at SUNY Delhi. Do

you remember how it felt:
how terrifying to be in an
unfamiliar place and how
exhilarating to find yourself
somewhere new? You, be¬
ing the confident, indepen¬
dent, bright, young student
that you were, never al¬
lowed anyone to see these
conflicting states of internal
imbalance, however. Such
it was with our friend, Ms.
Ready Lips, a new book
in the library which, in our
last adventure together,
we discovered was taken
off of the shelf, read by an
eager student, and placed
back... dun dun dun... in
the wrong location. Despite
being terrified, Ms. Ready
Lips was exhilarated to find
herselfnext to the unfamil¬
iar books Sexual Decisions
and Combat in the Erog¬
enous Zones. She saw her
new neighbors as potential
friends in the vast literary
universe we like to call the
Resnick Library. Really,

when you are terrified and
exhilarated to be in a new

place, you just want to meet
some books who feel the
same way...

Sexual Decisions was, as
his title suggested, quite
the decisive tome. As soon

as the student placed Ms.
Ready Lips on the wrong
shelf, shoving her past his
back cover so that he felt

quite the book burn (Books,
of course, don't get rug
burn. Silly you for think¬
ing so!), he decided to give
his new neighbor the cold
cover (Books, after all,
don't have cold shoulders!).

Combat in the Erogenous
Zones, on the other hand,
was unlike her title sug¬
gests, the friendliest of
books. She envisioned
herself as the "Mama Hen"

(and, in fact, that's what
we'll call her) of all the
books on sexual psychol¬
ogy (Freud would have
something to say about that,
to be sure). Mama Hen had,
after all, (continued page 7)
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Godfather of the Paranormal
Carissa VanDusen

Haunted Collector has been a popu¬
lar show on Syfy for the past few
years. The last season started up on
Wednesday March 6th at 9pm. But
that doesn't mean John Zaffis has

stopped, not at all. Mr. Zaffis had
given Delhi the opportunity of a
visit and an education into his field
of study last October. This next
section was an interview I had the

pleasure ofgetting with John Zaffis
before his presentation:

Carissa VanDusen: My first ques¬
tion for you, and a lot ofpeople ask
this, were you a skeptic at first?

John Zaffis: Yes.

CV: What sort of fields have you
worked since having an interest in
the paranormal?

JZ: Demonology, regular ghost
cases, haunted items, because all
those things tie in. Religion too,
you have to understand how all the
different beliefs and practices are.
Not everyone is Roman Catho¬
lic. (Laughs) You know everyone
thinks it's just Roman Catholics
that get possessed but it's not. Rab¬
bis, ministers, priests, shamans,
medicine men, Wiccan, pageants,
I've worked with all of them. They
all have the rights for being able to
help people.

CV: So far what was your most in¬

teresting
case?
JZ: Uh...

actually
there are

several.
But the
most out-

stand-

ing one
would
be The

Haunting
in Con¬
necticut.
There
was a

docu¬

mentary
done on

it on the
Discov¬

ery Chan¬
nel and a movie was made about it
too.

CV: Yes, I remember that movie.
And you were the one who founded
the Paranormal and Demonology
Society ofNew England?

JZ: Correct.
CV: What is that about?

JZ: It's an organization I have
with... about 24 people today who
are part of it; all different belief sys¬
tems and things. What we do is go
out and investigatewith them, teach

Village of Delhi
3rd Annual St. Patrick's Day Parade

Saturday, March 23, 2013

Parade starts at Elm Street & State Highway to & goes through the
Village of Delhi to Bridge Street. High School Marching Bands, Pipe
Band, floats, Cirl Scouts & Boy Scouts. Relay for Life float and more.

Parade Starts at Noon.

'^c3

sically
teaching
them and

helping
others.

CV: Is

your mu¬
seum af¬
fected by
all the
haunted
items

you bring in? Any activity?

JZ: People tell me there is a lot that
goes down in there. The biggest
problem with me is that I've been
doing this for so long I don't pay
attention to things anymore. I re¬
ally don't, and it's sad. I should.
But when people go down into the
museum they do EVP sessions or

somebody's sensitive and they pick
up on a lot ofkey things. I've never
had amajor activity becausewith all
of the items, not just the ones from
the show, but anything that comes
in there's bindings and prayers and

rituals I do over those things before
I put them in the museum.

CV: Oh wow, and that's something
we don't see.

JZ: Unfortunately they won't let
me do it on the show, I think that's
very discouraging because people
get confused and wonder "well
why doesn't he have a whole bunch
of activity?", but they don't real¬
ize there is a whole bunch of other

things I do.

CV: You also work with your son
and daughter. Will they follow in
your footsteps?
JZ: Probably. Aimee has always
had a fascination with history and
items, always, even prior to the
show. I'd bring things home and
she'd be looking and ask me all
about it, and then she'd go look
stuffup about it and then come back
and tell me all about it. And Chris,
my son, he's gotten involved. He's
gone on investigations prior to the
shows with me, but he's gotten
more interested since the show be¬
cause he's been around me more.

He asks more questions and shows
more interest today than he ever did
before.

John Zaffis has a website if any are
interested, www, i ohnzaffis.com,
for more information about him
and his work.

NATIONAL SERVICE VS. AMERICA
Guest Columnist: Alexander R. Cohen

Charlie Rangel wants to give you a
job, and he doesn't want to let you
turn it down.

Rangel, a Democratic Congress¬
man from New York, is proposing
a law that would force every young
American to perform two years of
national service - possibly even
military service - starting by the
age of 25. College students could
postpone service, but only until
they graduate or turn 24.

Some of the costs H.R. 748 would
impose on you are obvious: It
would take away two irreplaceable
years of your life, spending them
on purposes that may not contribute
to your goals. It might cause skills
you've developed in high school or
college to waste away from lack of
practice before you can bring them
to the school or career w here you
want to build on them. And it could

disrupt important relationships,
sending you far from the people
who are important to you.

And that's saying nothing about the
physical and psychological harms
you could suffer if you're forced to

go into combat - harms Congress¬
man Rangel, who was wounded in
the Korean War, knows very well
and still wants to impose on un¬

willing victims. It's saying nothing
about the possibility that you might
be sent to war and never come back.
But beyond all those obvious costs
to you, the bill risks subtler costs
we can't afford to overlook - costs
to you, costs to the country, and
costs to all of us, even those (like
him and me) who'd be exempted
on account of age.

Rangel thinks this bill would teach
patriotism. "You may go in scream¬

ing and yelling," he says, "but
when you come out, you salute the
flag." In other words, you might
go in hating what your country is
doing to you, but you'll come out
honoring the government that did it
- because youwill have been forced
into the habit ofdoing whatever the
government tells you and, if you're
in uniform, of saluting and obeying
all the vast hierarchy of officers the
government placed over you.

That is the opposite of the way a
free society (continued page 7)
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ANight on the Shelf..
FROM PAGE 5

lived in this section of the library since
her copyright date of 1972. She knew
her place on the shelves and was always
eager to welcome new books.

So it was that one book greeted Ms.
Ready Lips with a grumble while the
other, in her sweetest, most sympathetic
voice, summed up everything that Ms.
Ready Lips needed to hear with an "Oh
sugar\ You're alright!" Upon hearing
Mama Hen's reassuring voice, reaching
out and caressing her like the hands of
the student who had just read her, Ms.
Ready Lips fell into a fitful sleep. Little
did Ms. Ready Lips know that Sexual

Decisions was deep in thought, formu¬
lating a plan to knock her to the floor,
hoping to injure her spine. Mama Hen,
though happy to have met a brand new
baby book, realized the importance of
having a sense ofhome. She, too, began
formulating a plan, for it was obvious to
all that Ms. Ready Lips could not remain
lost and in this spot on a completely
foreign shelf forever.

Will Ms. Ready Lips be knocked to the
ground by her newfound neighbor or
saved and restored to herproperplace
on the shelfby the mother she never
had? Stay tunedfor the next installment!

LIBRARY UPDATES
We're working hard over here in the Resnick Library, providing you with excellent
service and new opportunities. Below is a quick update:

Want to start that paper, but
don't know where to begin?
Put off that math assignment
and now you need help?

There is help at hand! Log on to Late Night Online tutoring and live professional tutors are
available to guide you through that assignment.

Go to the SUNYDelhihomepage >Academics dropdown >Resnick Learning Center > Tutoring.
At the bottom of the screen is the login for Late Night Online tutoring. Select either
Writing or Math and you will be directed to the appropriate login.

Late Night Online tutoring is easy and available between 7pm and Midnight, Sunday
through Thursdays. (Other times visit the Math orWriting Centers in the RLC).

Resnick Library Hours
SPRING SEMESTER (first 5 weeks)
Monday -Thursday: 7:30am-10pm
Friday: 7:30am-8pm
Saturday: Noon-5pm
Sunday: Noon-10pm

Resnicklibrary (IM))

AskUs 24/7

librgry@delhi,edu

607-746-4635

wvwy.delhi.edu/library

NATIONAL SERVICE VS. AMERICA

Thanks for completing the surveys about your experience at the library's
front desk! You may have noticed additional surveys (with faces!) around
the study areas in the library. We want your feedback on where you like to
study in the library and how you feel about the study spaces. Make sure to
complete a survey and place it in the green survey box at the top of the stairs
on the second floor of the library or in the survey box in front of the library's
front desk. These surveys will run through March 29th.

Midnight hours began this week! Take advantage of the library remain¬
ing open until 12 midnight from Sunday through Thursday and study, study,
study!

The library will be hosting an exhibit entitled "The Lives Thev Left Be¬
hind." highlighting the lives of former residents of the Willard Psychiatric
Center through their stories and images of their suitcases and belongings.
Visit this exhibit on the first floor of the library now through April 6th.

The Resnick Library is now easily accessible on your smart phone! Whip out
your smart phone and access the mobile site by going to our library's URL
(www.delhi.edu/librarvl or by using this snazzy QR code:

SSownload
fetter

SPasteri
#FastIritemet

746-1500
custserv@delhitel.com

| Order Today!
; Available off campus only Ate

FROM PAGE 6

teaches patriotism, and
that is the opposite of the
kind of patriotism a free
society needs.

A free society earns its
citizens' patriotism by pro¬
tecting their rights. More
precisely, a government
earns respect, affection and
loyalty by making and en¬
forcing laws under which
people can live their lives,
exercise their liberty, and
pursue their own happi¬
ness. In such a society, you
can see that your govern¬
ment is providing the se¬
curity you count on - that
it's protecting you from
criminals, from foreign
enemies, and from anyone
who, under the guise of
government, would take
over your life (see: Char¬
lie Rangel). When yo u see
that your government is
performing that vital func¬
tion, valuing it is a matter
ofjustice.

And a free society needs
its citizens' patriotism
to protect all its citizens'
rights. In voting, in serv¬
ing on juries, and in count¬
less other ways, Americans
are called upon to stand up
for freedom. That means

being prepared to say no
to authority figures: to in¬
cumbent presidents who
trample liberty, to prosecu¬
tors who accuse innocent

people, to police officers
who abuse suspects, to leg¬
islators who propose un¬
just laws, and so on. When
neither you nor someone
especially important to you
is an obvious victim, it's
your patriotism, your lib¬

erty-loving patriotism, that
tells you to stand up for the
principles of freedom - be¬
cause you count on those
principles being upheld
when it's your freedom on
the line. But if you accept
Charlie Rangel's kind of
patriotism, the kind that sa¬
lutes even when your own
freedom is taken away,
you give up the kind of pa¬
triotism t hatwon't let any¬
one's rights be trampled if
you can help it.

Which kind of patriot do
you want to be?

Alexander R. Cohen is

managing editor of the
BusinessRights Center and
associate scholar at The
Atlas Society. He writes
and lectures on moral and

political issues, and he re¬
cently edited "Myths about
Ayn Rand." He has taught
constitutional government
and bioethics at the City
University ofNew York.

The Atlas Society (TAS)
develops and promotes
open Objectivism: the
philosophy of reason, in¬
dividualism, achievement
and freedom. Objectivism
was founded by Ayn Rand
(1905-1982), the author of
Atlas Shrugged and The
Fountainhead, among oth¬
er works. As the founders
of open Objectivism, TAS
believes that the philoso¬
phy is a body ofknowledge
open to expansion and re¬
vision, through rational in¬
quiry and open discussion
and debate.
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NYSAVT HOLDS FIRST DOG WASH OF SPRING SEMESTER

For more information, contact Professor Daniel
Klossner at x4274 or klossndp@delhi.edu, or Tara
Collins of the Watershed Agricultural Council at
(607) 865-7090, ext. 226 or
taracollins@nvcwatershed.org.

Larissa Rios

On February 24th,NYSAVT
(New York State Association of
Veterinary Technicians) started the
spring semester with the first dog
wash of the semester. Now, if you
don't remember what NYSAVT is,
I'm going to briefly explain what
NYSAVT is andwho is involved in it.
This club is made up of second year
and first students of the Veterinary
Science of Technology program at
SUNY College of Technology at
Delhi. These students are heavily
involved on campus and in the
community. This club is beneficial
for the members of NYSAVT
because they gain their continuing

education, community service
and open house hours required to
graduate. The students enjoy this
club because the club is, heavily
involved with community service
especially with helping raise money
for North Shore Animal League on
Long Island to help relieve them
after the disaster of Hurricane

Sandy. This club also joins hands
with helping raise money for the
Heart ofCatskills Humane Society.

Students working together to give this dog the best
pedicure.

The student members of NYSAVT
also organizes fundraisers to help
them attend the event of Spring

Seminar, an event where
the students can become
educated in specialties
and specific fields of
practice in the veterinary
field and practice.

Now that I have reminded

you what NYSAVT is
about, I'm going to explain
about the event of the dog
wash that took place in
Farnsworth Hall at SUNY
Delhi. The dog wash was
advertised by the student

members of NYSAVT so I hope
the people of the town of Delhi
loved the advertisements coloring
the community. The hours of the
dog wash ran from nine o clock
in the morning to three o clock in
the afternoon. No appointments
are needed and clients are more

than welcome to walk in. The dog
wash gave people a choice: They
can either have the nails cut and
the ears cleaned, or they can have

a bath included with
the cleaning of the
ears and cutting of
the nails. For nails
and ears it cost

five dollars, a bath
costs ten dollars,
or it is fifteen
dollars for both.
Donations are more

than appreciated.
As stated earlier,
some of the money
goes towards
aiding students to

be present at Spring Seminar this
semester; this is an occasion for
students to receive continuing
education where students have the
honor to come across veterinarians
and veterinary technicians.

First and second year students
worked very hard during this dog
wash and they look forward to being
involved in this event whenever it
takes place. The students enjoy it
so much because not only are they
having a better chance of attending
Spring Seminar, they are also
working together to raisemoney and
raise donations. Part of the profit we
made at this dog wash was donated
to North Shore Animal League to
help the reliefafterHurricane Sandy

NYSAVTwill organize another dog
wash event and the people of the
town ofDelhi will find out by word
ofmouth, flyers, or email. You can
receive email by signing up on
the email list where people will
receive new and updates about the
upcoming dog wash. The student

Looking for a way to celebrate
the environment and gear up

for Earth Day?
Mark your calendars for a FREE mini-film festival
focusing on environmental issues to be held on

Thursday, April 11th during Common Hour from
12:30-1:45 in the Okun Theatre. Four short, fun,
and thought-provoking films will be shown on the
topics of agriculture and sustainability. This event
is sponsored by the SUNY Delhi Green Team in
collaboration with the Watershed Agricultural
Council.

members of NYSAVT hope that
the community of Delhi takes joy
in attending our dog washes and we
hope they appreciate our hard work.
Not only do we enjoy participating
in this event, we also love seeing
the loving dogs of Delhi walking
and wagging their tail. Students
get experiences with the different
dogs of the community of Delhi
because they learn how to interact
with different dogs and learn how
to make sure the dog is comforted
throughout the experience of the
dog wash. Students also learn how
to interact with different people and
how to work as a team which helps
prepare them for the real world in
the field of veterinary technology.

We hope that the community
enjoys these events because the
student members take great joy
in helping the community. The
students look forward to working
with the community of Delhi
at their next dog wash event.

Can't wait to see you there!
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San Marcos Hotel & GolfResort

MOJOS! Fill a cup with as much froyo and all the
toppings. Self-serve, pay per ounce...delicious!

;

At left, after finally getting the courage to
pick an orange my sister and I enjoy it in

the park.

Photos: Helen Caster

Orange trees everywhere at right, sunset in Chandler, AZ

Arizona State University's Gammage Building, home for the arts,
designed by Frank LloydWright.
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DEAN'S LIST", FALL 2012
Ricky Ackerly Jr. Megan Berwald Kylee Carrigan Christina Decesare Latasha Exyt Devin Guarino

Sonia Acosta Nikki Billings Thomas Carroll Danielle Decker Patricia Ezzard JosephGulyas

Jason Adams Nicole Bindler Victoria Carter Heather Decker Lucia Falciano Sara Haddad

Oluwadamilare Adeo- Sandra Binkowski Rachelle Cassatt Cecilia Decotes Andrew Felkner Robert Hadlock

sun
Sara Blain Brandon Cassulis Scott Degraw Jeremy Femino Inge Haensch-McKie

Bruno Albertassi
Melissa Bleaking Helen Caster Daniel Del Nicholas Ferrante Hope Hager

Asha Ali
Stefan Bock Cheryl Catuzza Trisha Delaney Ann Ferraro David Halaquist

Michella Allen
Susan Bodian JonellyCepin Anne Delisle John Fifield Jillian Hale

Tumika Alston

Jarred Ambrose
Keegan Bolan James Chapeton Jr. Holly Delong Andrew Filipowski Sara Halstead

Mollie Bolles Murtza Chattha Brittany Devoe Joseph Finegan Nasseive Hamilton Jr.

Diane Ambrosio
Lisa Bolton Kylie Chciuk Benjamin Dewan Darlene Finn James Hammond

Karin Ando
Donald Bougher Johnathan Chinski NicolasDewing Joshua Fitch Katrina Harrington

Alison Angerer
Carly Braman Cathleen Cieply Diane DiPierro Therese Fitzgerald Kimberly Harrington

Catherine Apicella
Rabecka Braman AudreyCineas Jhoanne Faith Diaz Courtney Flanagan Gianni Harris

Yukiko Araki
Rachel Bresalier Veronica Cipriani Jozelle Diaz Nicole Fletcher Tori Hartman

Sharon Armstrong
William Briggs Ashley Clark Sean Dibble Sarah Flint Michael Hawsey

Sarah Arsenault
Anita Briggs Jones Corrie Clark Brittney Dipoffi Donna Florkiewicz James Hays

Haruka Ashikawa
Christopher Brinson Jessica Clark Amanda Distin Kevin French Margaret Heath

Jonathan Astor
Elizabeth Brockert Tyler Clune Simona Dlabal Marissa French Merle Hendricks

Gloria Asumadu
JeremyBrooks Vincent Colletti Michael Doan Judith Frimpong Tobieann Henry

Tina Atty
Kerry Brosnan David Collins Moeka Dobashi Andrew Fuller Kelly Herzog

Uzeme Atunuwa
Krystal Brown Matt Collins YuemeiDobric Mackenzie Funari Tamara Hess

Robert Aupperle Jr.
Monique Brown Victoria Conkling Amy Dobrie Ashley Furner Bonnie Hicks

Brittany Avery
Tamekia Brown Vincent Corasio Vincent Dollard Lisa Gaeta Carrie Higgins-Lorenz

Andrea Baesa
Nirissa Bryant-Rivera Amanda Corbett Alexis Dolph Matthew Galante David Higham

Michael Bagnati
Andrew Bulizak AndreaCorrea Kristal Dolson Ian Gallagher Courtney Hillman

Ashley Baker
Taylor Bunn Meghan Corrigan Lisa Doumas Jane Gambino Diana Hilton

Daniel Baker
Elizabeth Burger Marlene Costa Christopher Dowling Audra Gandt Barry Hinsinger

Dodi Baker
Louis Burley Erika Covell Christine Dubois Molly Gascon Brande Hodge

Joseph Bakos
Justin Burpoe Jason Cowitt Stephanie Dueppengiesser Jessica Gaske Greg Hodlin

Christine Baldauf

Rachel Balz
Kimberly Burroughs J Warren Coyle Dillon Dufton Marie Gauquie David Hodovanec

Amy Bushnoe Scott Craig Sean Dugan Renee Gauvin Christopher Holder

Amanda Barbella

Chase Barber
Annemarie Butler Lerice Crayton Thomas Dugan Natalie Geier Brittany Hopp

Chilumba Bwalya Rachel Cronemeyer Devin Dumortier Janine Geiger Andrew Howard

Angela Barnes
Jason Byrd Timothy Crosby James Dunagan Ighosotu George Kyle Howard

Brandi Barnes
Sean Byrd Daniel Crossland Gemma Dunhill Kevin Gerstner Shawn Howell

Bruce Barry Jr.
Myredson Cabatotan Carla Cubero Victor Dupuis MarkusGeyer Erica Hubbell

Katelyn Bartlett
Michael Cachoian Jane Cucitro Stephanie Durham Albalira Gibson-Borrelli Rachel Huber

Walter Bartlett
Edith Cairo Emily Cumber Schuyler Duross Susan Giles Amanda Huckle

Jason Barycki
Michael Calcasola Jennifer Cummings Kaitlyn Dyke Virginia Giles Laurel Huff

Donald Batsford
Sarah Calder JoshuaCummings Dannielle Edick Alicia Gleckler Sabrina Hulbert

Yannick Baum
Trisha Calenzo Melissa D'Altilio StephenEdwards Jenna Godlewski Robert Hull Jr.

Victoria Baxendale
Daniel Caliendo Wesley D'Angelo Daniel Endress Joshua Goetz Domenique Humphreys

Kaitlin Baxter
Alexander Camarda Colleen Daley-Lachance James Erwin Katariena Golluscio John Hunt

Shantazzia Bazil
Conor Campbell Michelle Danaher Michael Estro Mohammed Goubial Victor Huwe

Alexandra Beall
Ian Campbell Jill David Tamarah Etienne Dustin Graham Jr. Hye JinHwang

Kathrin Beck
Julene Campbell Christian Davila Stella Evans Toni Gramegna Jesse lerardi

Cady Beckwith
Chelsea Carey Justin Davis YvonneEvans Kerri Green Stephanie Nasi

Christine Bendul
Linda Carman Andrew Davis IV Scott Everts Casey Gross Yelena Irzun

Sabrina Bergas
Oneka Carmichael-Jean Angela DeBrodt David Exelbert Jessica Grossberg Samantha Ispay
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DEAN'S LIST", FALL 2012

Marie Israel Jason Laudato Matthew Mattiace Hikaru Murata Kari Reilly Jennifer Shickle

Malea Jackson Donna Laughman Christine Mattson Rebecca Murphy Marjorie Reilly Eleftheria Sigala

Deborah Jainarain Kally Lauther Rachael May Eric Murray Jennifer Rein Rachel Sikora

Jennifer Jakum Allison Lazar BrookeMaynard Sarah Myers Philip Ricciardi Samantha Sinclair

Jesse James Christine Lazzari Steven Maynard Rama Napolitani Kimberly Richards Jessica Sleilati

Denise Janke RandiLee JosephMazzone Robert Nelson Paulette Richards Loredana Smaranda

Jennifer Jaquillard Tsung Ju Lee Steven Mc Cabe Robert Nemeth Michael Richmond Candice Smith

Norma Jayne Ruth Leiva Dara Mc Laurine John Nolis Mckinley Ridenour Michael Smith

Sandy Jean Julien Bryan Lenoci Mandy McBean-Campbell Tyler Noone Michael Riley Jr. NatasiaSmith

Melissa Jeffers Molly Lesselbaum Lauren McComb Jonas Normantas Kelsey Ritz Samantha Smith

Heath Jock Matt Lester Kerry McCormack Genna O'Brien Kegan Robinson Michael Snyder

Doreen Johnson Jacek Leszczynski Steve McGinley Devlyn O'Connor Collin Roche Allison Sohan

Garrett Johnson Bryan Lewis Michele McGlone Lauren O'Donnell Ellen Roche Andrea Sonnacchio

Josiah Johnson Loreal Lewis Ellen McGue John O'Halloran Michelle Rock Lisa Speidel

Kelley Johnson ZhiLi Patrick Mclntee Patricia O'Sullivan Luke Rogers Jenna Spenard

Meredith Johnson Abigail Liddle Erica McKee Chiho Okada Lindsay Roman Elizabeth Spencer

Caitlin Jones Anita Liddle Ivan McKittrick Mackenzie Oliver Adrienne Rosa Michael Spielberger

Tiffany Julien Barbara Lister Christopher McManus Nicholas Orlando Courtney Rowehl Michael Stabach

Kristin Junco Brandon Littlefield Meghan McNiff Jordan Owen Michelangelo Rubino Lara Stace

Tara Justice Ailsa Lizardo Laura McNulty Darlene Owens Christopher Ruggiero Ryan Staib

Deniz Karademir Jared Loucks Laura Meckel Devin Palmatier John Rupert Annmarie Stallone

Zachary Kean Bettie Loughrey Holly Mercoglan Nicholas Palmer Alexander Russ Gregory Stavrou

Jennifer Kearns Michael Loveland Amanda Merwin Jeffrey Park Maureen Russell Connie Stevenson

Katherine Kearsing Kerri Lovetro Chelsea Mikulski Roy Parker Luke San Antonio Justin Straub

Joshua Kelley Danielle Lowe-O'Brien Annie Millar Candice Parkinson Adam Sanchez Meghan Strube

Lauren Kelley Brittany Lucas Dion Miller JeremyParkinson Jenny Sand JoannaStump

Marissa Kelley Justine Lukwago Jessica C. Miller Dustin Paupst Szarina Saunders Stephanie Sutter

Stephen Kelly Kyle Lunde Jessica L. Miller Robert Pavelka Nathan Sayre Brittany Sweet

Varun Kenia Lara Lvov Mary Miller Jolee Peart Michelle Scheiber Carolyn Taaffe

Muhammad Khan Melissa Lynn Melinda Miller James Perdomo Kristin Schmidt Tyler Taft

Jennifer Kieffer Jesse Lyon JoshuaMillett Sherry Petrisin Ryan Schoenherr Dustin Tait

John Killourhy Sarah MacNeill James Mills Jaime Phillips Lauren Schultz Roland Talmadge

John Kissner Joseph Maffucci Michael Mills Lauren Piscitell Todd Schultz Jaimie Tamburello

Susan Kleister Deborah Maile Brianna Minieri Nicholas Pomes Jennifer Schumann Mikiko Tanaka

Tylan Klinker Brian Majestic Laura Miranda John Pototsky Odelia Schvarcz Timothy Tardone

Maegan Knauf Jill Malfetano Rebecca Mitchell Oksana Pototsky Peter Schweitzer Julie Taylor

Bruce Knickerbocker BryanMalia Alyson Mitchener Flora Previl Daniel Sciarrino Troy Taylor

Willieka Koonce Susan Malia ChihiroMizoguchi PamelaProulx Ashley Scobie Samantha Tecchio

Marissa Kowbel John Malone Gwendalene Moffatt Melissa Purchacki Sarah Scobie Jorge Tejeda

Gabriela Krebs Mark Manansala Colleen Mohlenhoff Andrew Quant Cassandra Scott Justin Terry

Greg Kula Christopher Mancini Nathan Monfett Luz Quinones Andrea Sears Michael Tesalona

Ghafar Kurdieh Lucia Mancuso John Monforte III Nelson Ramirez Zachary Secoolish Nicholas Tetor

Halona LaFountain Chelsea Marcelin Bryan Moore Sedrina Ramos Latany Sellie Afiya Thomas

Drew Laemmermann Sophia Maresco Sarah Moore Mackenzie Ranc Alexandra Semeraro Lamel Thomas

Justin Laino Gustavo Marin Kathleen Morley Mackenzie Rapp Daniel Semione Monica Thomas

Edward Lake Scott Masewicz Crystal Moschiano Charles Rau Jessica Seward DylanThompson

Catherine Lambert Courtney Massa Christopher Moyer Joann Redner Sara Shafer Janice Tieri

Roseann Lamonte Natalia Massar Kara Mucilli Nickecha Redway Catherine Shaw Katerina Tikhonova

Nancy Lane Clint Mathewson Christopher Mullins Kerry Reetz Tenzin Sherab Katie Tiscione

Suzanne Lange Ahmed Rachel Matsil Gina Mungo Jacquelyn Reid Nicholas Sherwood (Continued page 12)
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DEAN'S LI
FROM PAGE 11

Yuka Tojo

Nichol Tone

Leiane Troescher

Kristin Tucker

Leisi Turpin

Jeffrey Tyler

Katie Upson

Julia Urban

David Valone

Shirley Van Dijk

Teresa VanNostrand

Surekha Varkey

Gabriella Vasta

Miiena Veltchev

, FALL 2012
Jessica

Victor

Veronika Vozniak

Michael Vrooman

Hitomi Wada

Danielle Walker

Donna Walker

Abigail Wallace

Meghan Wallace

Stephen Walston

Robert Walters

Allen Ward

Jody Ward

TylerWarren

Kyle Washington

Marianna Waskow

Christopher Weber

Julia Weber

Vicki Weis

Janna Weisbrod

Vianna Welch

BretWeller

Yvonne Welliver

Susan Wells

AndrewWest

Christine Whalen

Gwen Wheeler

Stephanie White

Alexander Whittaker

ScottWilbur

Erica Wilczek

Zachary Wildenstein

Jessica Wiley

Cathleen Williams

Inson Williams

Natalie Williams

Haughton

Margaret Wilmot

Daryl Wilson

Perrisha Wilson

Liecha Wilson-Collins

Chad Windnagle

Samantha Wise

Maria Wishart

Betsy Wong

Ingrid Wood

Emily Wood-Leclerc

CodyWooley

Jonathan Wright

MatthewWright

Ying Ying Wu

Jacqueline Yambor

Michelle Youker

Mandi Zaccagnino

Peter Zarabozo

Lee-Ann Zeltmann

Anila Zindani

Jacob Zurlick

This is only a partial
listing of students
who made the Dean's
List for fall 2012, with
a semester GPA of
3.50 or greater. If you
achieved the deans
list for fall 2012 and

your name does not
appear on this list, it
is because you have
requested a Confi¬
dential status for your
directory information.
If you wish to remove
that Confidential sta¬
tus, you need to go to
the Office of Records
and Registration, Bush
Hall Room 124, and do
so in writing.

February 2013

WHEN: THURSDAY MARCH 14™, 2013 @8PM
WHERE: OKUN THEATER

SIGN-UP YOUR TEAM OF 5 TO SEE WHO'S THE REST AT THIS
HILARIOUS IMPllOV GAME!

WINNER GETS CHAMPIONSHIP BELT & DRAGGING RIGHTS!
$1 ADMISSION FEE

"COME REFOllE 8:15PM FOR 2/$l SPECIAL!"

IS f# jtMb

NewTV channel line-up
with additional channels

Effective March 10, 2013

You asked for it and now it's here:

An updated channel line-up with some of your favorite stations
such as MLB network, Tru-TV and Univision.

For a more detailed channel line-up andTV guide go to

http:/Zwww.delhi.edu/campus life/housing/cable.php

or use the QR code below

If you have preset yourTV channels, make sure you
scan the channels on yourTV to the new line-up:

If you have any questions please ask your RA or RD for help. iffe c
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SUNY Delhi Fall Swimming and Diving Invitational Championship

at Monroe Community College
Delhi Men 4th in the North East District and 3rd in Region III

Matt Salle (Pine Bush HS 20012)
First place finish in Men's 1 Meter
Diving for (11 dives) with a score
of 450.00, to place him on- the All-
Region 1st team. Matt also was 2nd
on 3 Meter, for (11 dives) with a
score of 456.40, which is a new
Delhi team and Mountain Valley
Conference record, which he broke
his own record. Also it was higher
than the previous meet record for
the North East District. This div¬

ing event qualified him also to be on
theAll - Region 2nd team. Matt was
also 9th in the 100 yard breaststroke
with a time of 1:12.10.

a massive 57.18 seconds from fast¬
est 500 yard swim. Sean broke the
minute mark in the 100 yard free¬
style by dropping 1.00 second and
his personal best with a new time
of: 59.91, which he was 14th.

Yusuf Abdullah tFreeport HS
2011) was 11th in the 400 yard Indi¬
vidual Medley with a personal best
time of 6:02.19, which he dropped
over a massive 28.10 seconds from
his best. Yusuf was also 16th in the
200 yard breaststroke with a time of
2:58.82. He was also 18th in the 200

yard Individual Medley with a time

Second year captain Mike Roeland
(Midlakes HS 2011) was sixth in
the 200 yard butter fly with a time
of 2:27.30, which broke the previ¬
ous school record that was held
by him. Mike was also eighth in
the 500 yard freestyle with a time
of 5:37.32, which he dropped over
15.19 seconds from his personal
best. Mike was also seventh in the
400 yard Individual Medley with a
time of 5:00.17, which was his per¬
sonal best time.

Co-Captain Joseph Smith (Ciero-
North Syracuse HS 2012) was 10th
in the 400 yard Individual Medley
with a time of 5:57.99. Joe was also
15th in the 200 yard breaststroke
with a time of 2:56.91. Finally Joe
was 17th in 50 yard freestyle with a
time of: 26.66, which is .48 faster
than his personal best.

Lilv McEanev (Chenango Valley
HS 2012) was sixth in the 50 yard
freestyle with a time of: 28.78. Lily
was also 2nd in the 100 yard butter¬
fly with a time of 1:05.22 dropping
.93 seconds from her best, which
also qualified her for the All - Re¬
gion second team.

Sean O'Connell (Goshen Central

2012) was 10th in the 100 yard back¬
stroke with a time of 1:20.89, drop¬
ping over 10.03 seconds from his
personal best. Sean was also 12th
in the 500 yard freestyle, dropping

Megan Cusack (Bishop Kearney
HS 2012) was 4th in finals for the
100 yard backstroke with a time of
1:14.84. Megan was also 5th in the
200 yard backstroke with a time of
2:50.92. Finally she was 8th in the
200 yard Individual Medley with
a time of 2:53.68 just missing her
personal best previously set that
morning with a time of2:53.43.

Kennv Calamari (West Islip HS
2012) was 6th in the 100 yard back¬
stroke with a time of 1:03.92. Ken¬

ny was also 6th in the 200 yard back¬
stroke with a time of 2:26.84 where
he just missed his personal best that
he had set previously that morning
with a time of 2:21.67. Finally he
was 12th in the 200 yard Individual
Medley with a time of 2:27.56.

Kevin Morales (Grover Cleveland
HS 2012) was 9th in the 200 yard
butterfly with a time of 3:03.90,
which he dropped over 10.39 sec¬
onds from his personal best. Kevin
was also 12th in the 400 yard In¬
dividual Medley with a time of
6:03.25, dropping another 6.51 sec¬
onds from his best. Finally Kevin
was 19th in the 200 yard Individual
Medley with a time of 2:48.54.

Jacob Elter (Fabius-Pompey
2010) was 9th in the 100 yard back

with a time of 1:18.90, slashing
7.05 second from his personal best.
Jacob was also 9th in the 200 yard
backstroke, dropping 11.96 seconds
from his personal best. Finally Ja¬
cob was 18th in the 200 yard free¬
style with a time of 2:34.58, which
he dropped 2.50 seconds from his
personal best.
Shane Blundell (St. Edmund

Prep 20121 Shane was 10th in the
200 yard breaststroke with a time
2:49.30. Shane was 10th in the 100

yard fly with a time of 1:10.37,
smashing 9.12 seconds from his
best. Shane was also 16th in the 50

yard freestyle with a time of: 26.47.

Michael Qrloff (St. Edmund Prep
2011) was also 14th in the 500 yard
freestyle with a time of 7:55.70.
Michael was 20th in the 50 yard
freestyle with a time of: 27.58. Fi¬
nally he was 18th in the 100 yard
free with a time of 1:02.96.

ly Anthony was 8th in the 1650 yard
freestyle with a time of27:53.87.

Jacob Moore (Ballston Spa HS
2012) was 12th in the 50 yard free
with a time of: 25.96. Jacob was

also 15th in the 100 yard freestyle
with a time of 1:00.10. He also got
16th in the 200 yard freestyle with a
time of: 2:20.86.

Women's 200 yard free relay of
(Cusack, Miles, Carroll, and
McEnaney ) placed 7th with a time
of 2:06.54.

Women's 200 yard medley relay
of (Cusack, Carroll, McEnaney,
and Miles) placed 7th with a time of
2:23.96.
Women's 400 yard medley relay of
(Cusack, Carroll, McEaney, and
Oliver) placed 6th with a time of
5:21.07.

Delhi's Men's 200 Yard Free Relay
of (Calamari, Roeland, Blundell
and Moore) placed 5th with a time
of 1:41.37.

Delhi's Men's 400 Yard Free Relay
of (Moore, O'Connell, Blundell,
and Roeland) placed 6th with a
time of 3:51.71.

Delhi's Men's 800 Free Relay of
(Roeland, Blundell, Moore, and
Calamari) was 4th with a time of
8:44.49.

Delhi's Men's 200 Medley Re¬
lay of (Calamari, Salle, Roeland,
and Moore) was 6th with a time of
1:53.75.

Delhi's Men's 400 Medley Relay
of (Cervasio, Smith, Morales,
Orloff) placed 7th with a time of
5:15.17.

Kellv Carroll (Hicksville
HS 2012) was 11th in the
100 yard breaststroke with
a time of 1:44.13. Kelly
was also 15th in the 100

yard freestyle with a time
of 1:20.90, dropping 2.71
seconds from her best. Fi¬
nally Kelly was 23rd in the
50 yard freestyle with a
time of: 36.19.

Brvanna Miles (Clara Barton
HS 2012) was 12th in the 100 yard
breaststroke with a time of 1:44.34.
Bryanna was 21st in the 50 yard free¬
style with a time of: 35.77. Bry¬
anna was also 14th in the 100 yard
freestyle with a time of: 1:15.38.
Damian Bifano (Woodlands HS
2010) was 17th in the 100 yard free¬
style with a time of 1:34.43. She
was also 24th in the 50 yard free¬
style with a time of: 39.92 dropping
0.17 seconds from her personal
best. Damian also placed 12th in the
100 yard backstroke with a time of:
1:39.72, which is a 12.34 drop from
her previous record.

Anthony Cervasio (Holy Cross
HS 2012) was 11th in the 100 yard
fly with a time of 1:30.90. Anthony
was also 10th in the 200 yard back¬
strokewith a time of3:50.07. Final-
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Love Horses?

Always wanted to ride?
lust want to learn more?

We are open to all students* regardless of major or
experience I

Join us Tuesdays at 5:30 pm
121 Farrrsworth Hall

Find Us On Facebook!

www.facebook.<om/EquineCiubSunyDelhi

The gently used and new
clothing store
Farrell Center

1 st Floor

Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat

12-3pm 12-3pm 12-3pm 12-3pm 12-3pm 1-3 pm

Thanks to student volunteers

for staffing Regalia!

EVERYTHING $1.00!
Delhi students with ID: buy one, get one free.

All proceeds benefit the
SUNY Delhi Scholarship Endowment.

Over $23,800 raised!

Are YOU interested in

being an Orientation
Leader for Fall 2013?

Orientation Leaders are responsible for:

• answering new student questions
• facilitating small group discussions and recreational activities
• referring students to appropriate faculty and staff
• willingness to participate in skits
• assisting with entertainment activities and move in

Qualifications include:

• overall grade point average of 2.25 or higher
• familiarity with college programs
• strong communication and interpersonal skills
• ability to work well with faculty, staff and students
• good sense of humor and stamina!

Additional Information:

• students will receive financial compensation
• receive excellent leadership training and ability
• an opportunity to meet new students and have fun

Application Instructions:

To Apply: Go to http://delhi.interviewexchange.com and click on orientation
leader under 'student jobs' Follow the instructions to submit an application
CAREFULLY. We will email you to set up an interview.

For more information contact Lori Osterhoudt, Counseling and Health Services,
Foreman Hall, 746-4690, or at osterhlblSdelhi. edu

APPLICATION DEADLINE 1$ FRIDAY, APRIL 12t 2013

SPB PRESENTS
SATURDAYBPMSHOW
3/23/13 7 PM DOORS

TicKnsoNsuiHmn ""»»»*
111 515 FOR STUDENTS DIUH
i2fl flT THE 0000 - BUY EABLY!

SPECIAL EARLY BIRD PRICING:
$10 FOR SUNY DELHI STUDENTS UNTIL 3/20

(LIMIT 2 @$10 PRICE)
ON SALE AT THE FARRELL INFO DESK
FROM 11 AM UNTIL 2 PM 3/12-3/20
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SUIT CASES FROM A STAT 1 IIII S PIT A L ATT

The Delaware County Rural Healthcare Alliance is
pleased to bring this historic exhibit to our community.

Created by The Community Consortium, an organization of people with psychiatric histo¬
ries and their allies, to honor the memories of these people and others like them who were
removed from their communities and institutionalized, this exhibit provides insight into
psychiatric institutions in the early-mid 20th century, and also raises some difficult and
compelling questions.

Why werethey committed? How were they treated? Where were their friends andfamily?

Exhibit Dates

Monday, March 11 through
Friday, April 6, 2013

Host Site

Resnick Library on the
SUNY Delhi campus

Library Hours are: Monday-
Thursday, 7:30 a.m.-12 midnight
Friday, 7:30 a.m.-8 p.m.

Saturday, 12 noon-5 p.m.
Sunday, 12 noon-12 midnight

Exhibit is free and open to
the public. For information
call 607-746-4635.

Cornell University
Cooperative Extension
of Delaware County
Rural Healthcare Alliance

S Delhi
(fjf STATE UNIVERSITY of NEW YORK

The Institution

Ill

lliard Asylum admitted its first patients in 1869.
Overlooking Seneca Lake, this mental institution was
originally designated for patients from throughout New
York Statewho were not expected to recover. Many of
the early residents arrived after years of incarceration and
mistreatment in dismal almshouses. Before long,Willard
grew into a small village, relying heavily on unpaid patient
labor to sustain the institution. There was a form where

nearly all of the facility's food was raised and processed,
huge laundries, bakeries and kitchens. Therewere
industrial shops producing clothing, shoes, even the pine
caskets used to bury patients in the hospital's cemetery
Factory-sized hrick buildings housed patients, while there
were more opulent residences for administrators and staff

In 1890, theAsylum was renamedWillard State
Hospital, and its mission charged. Instead of serving
only as a place of last resort for the entire state,
Willardwas given a more prominent role in the
treatment ofpatients from the^d^acent counties.
By the early 20th century, however, patients from
beyond those countieswere again sent toWillard.
The daily census rose steadily, with over-crowded
wards and deteriorating conditions. The hospital's
original purpose as a bucolic rural retreat was lost m
the grim realities of institutional life.

By 1950, New York operated 30 state hospitals
withmote than I20,Q00.patients. Willard's census
reached an all-time high of 4,076, and conditions
within the institutions were harsh In the mid~

1950s, state hospitals began to rely on newly
developed drugs to control patients crammed into
ever-tighter living quarters. In the early 1970s,
political and economic factors — including new laws

s' rights and forbidding unpaid
patient labor - resulted in a shift away from long-
term institutionalization. La 1974, "Willard's patient
census had declined to less than a thousand, and the
population continued to decline until the facility
closed in 1995 More than50,000 patients were
admitted toWtllard during its 126-year history.

The Lives They Left Behind is circulated by The Exhibition Alliance of Hamilton,
New York—www.exhibitionalliance.org



2013 Centennial Special
Add $ 100 in Bronco Bucks to
yourexisting meal plan and get

$13 FREE.1
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